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Srik DJefend -is Positiona
I[n Open Debate At flarvard I

The whole issue of academic free-
dlom ,was met head on Wednesday
night when the investigation of uni-
versities was argued in an open de-
bate sponsored by the Harvard-Rad-
cliffe Graduate Council.

Speakers at the nimeeting were: Dr.
I)irk J. Struik, suspended Institute
professor, who is awaiting trial for
alleged subversive activities, Mr.
Thomas Dorgan, clerk, Superior Court
of Massachuset'ts; Kenneth D. Robert-
:;son (Harmlard '29) a Boston business
executive, and Allard K. Lowenstein,
a student in the Yale Law School.

Professor Struik, told the large
audience gathered at the 'New Lecture
I-all at Harvard that the committees
claim to ferret out communists. lHe
felt, however, that they "constitute
an attack on the principle of edu-
cation itself . . . The sole crime of
the so-called Conmmunists is that they
are dissenters." He went on to say
that Harvard should be proud to have
had Communists on its canmpus in
1938 because at that time they were
the strongest force opposing Hitler-
ism, and heeding their advice might
have prevented World war II.

The professor continued by stating
that "they (the dissenters) are for
peace, for support of the Constitu-
tion, for the abolition of the exploita-
tion of man by man." The dissenters,
he said, believed in the light o' free
inquiry while the investigators be-
lieved in the darkness of unreason.

Thomas Dorgan, Clerk of Superior
Civil Court of Massachusetts, quoted
laws to show that the government has
the right and the duty to conduct in-
vestigations. Calling Cornmunr;sin a
"con game," Mr. Dorgan said that the
universities have freedom within the
law and are responsible to the law.
He quoted the statutes of the Corn-
monwealth, Chapter 71, which State

Student March Will
Hig ight Red Cross
Boston Fund Drive

Over 1000 students from Greater
Boston colleges ar'e expected to in-
vade Boston's 22 wards Monday,
March 16 in an intensive one evening
drive to find Block Fund Raisers.

Student's March is a unique effort
to expand the number of fund raisers
for Red Cross, conceived of by the
heads of Student Councils of Greater
Boston colleges.

The March 16th drive is part of the
Red Cross's attempt to meet a record
goal in order to further the develop-
ment of Gamma Globulin, the latest
and most promising discovery in the
fight against Infantile Paralysis. This
procurement of this new serum to
meet the demands of this year's Po-
lio season is added to the important
work the Red Cross does every day on
the battlefronts.

Students' March will begin by as-
sembling at the John Hancock Hall at
5:45 p. m. on Monday, March 16,
wcire the students will receive brief
instructions on the functions and
finances of the Red Cross and on the
objectives 'for the evening. From

emcre they will be transported in teams
!,y bus, cab, and MTA to areas in Bos-
ton where they divide into pairs of
a boy and girl each and set out to
find competent local Fund Raisers.

Red Cross spokesmen emphasized
that students will not be called upon
:, solicit, but to find future solicitors,
Tius the 1000 students will multiply
to, 10,000 solicitors the following day.

The one night campaign will be a
hg;;hlight-of the Red Cross Drive and
,ill be preceded by intensive news-
i'aper, radio, and TV publicity, both
in the city and on the campuses.

See future issues of THE TECH for

that "all'the preceptors (teachers) es-
pecially of the University of Canm-
bridge (Harvard) shall teach chastity,
obedience and love of country." A
later court ruling stated that this law
shall apply off campus as well as in
the classroom.

Mr. Dorgan referred to the Harvard
Corporation as a "communist front
organization." He expressed the be-
lief that President Conant had left
Harv·ard in the nick-of time just as
the investigation was beginning. Mr.
Dorg-an further stated that he would
ban all the works of Marx from col-
lege libraries.

Mr. Robertson stated his conviction
that Struik himself was a good
enough reason, for the investigation.
-He said that' when the Communists

found tough 'going they posed as
sbcialists.

Allard Lowenstein, a student in the
Yale Law School, and past president
of the National Student Association,
expressed his viewpoint as a student.
Mr. Lowenstein admitted that "the
Commnunists should be feared, but

(Continued on Page 4)

Baker House Dance
Features Magician
In Dorm Weekend

A formal and an informal dance
have been chosen to round out the
Dorm week end festivities, the Dorm
Social Committee announced today.
Dorm Weekend takes place from
April 10-11 and is one of the high-
lights of the spiring social season.

The formal, which will be held from
9-1 at Baker House, on Friday eve-
ning, April 10, will feature Baron
Hugo and his orchestra and enter-
tainment by Fu Ling, a well known
magician. On the succeeding eve-
nhing, from. 8 to midnight, the in-

formal dance will be held at Walker
Memorial. Music for ballroom and
square dancing will be provided by
Mike Stevens and his orchestra.

Tickets for the formal are $2.25
per couple, and $1.80 per couple for
the informal dance. A combined
ticket for the two affairs is also of-
fered for $3.75.

Arrangements are also being made
for hotel reservations for out-of-town
dates. Anyone interested should con-
tact Dave Kaplan (Baker 306)) or
Walt Kroy (Hayden 112) as soon as
possible so that satisfactory arrange-
ment§ can be made.

The Tech swimmers lost to Tufts,
44-40, Wednesday night in the Alumni
pool. The individual races in the Tufts
mieet were all close, some being de-
cided by a matter of inches. This
reversal camrne on the heels of Tech'si
easy victory over R.P.I. last Saturday.I
The splashers now look forward to
the New England Intercollegiate
Championship iMeet to be held Marich
13 and 14, in the M.I.T. Alumni pool.

R.P.I.
The swimmiers coasted to an easy

victory in the R.P.I. meet. The times
for the individual races were not im-
pressive, probably owing to the fact
that the Tech tanknimen were not
pressed by the R.P.I. swiimmers. How-
ard Munro '53, led Tech with 8 points,
placing first in the medley and sec-
ond in the breastroke, 'Vinay Ambe-
gaoker '55, and Frank Buck '55 were
on the winning 300 medley relay team
and also took individual firsts in the
backstroke :and breastroke, respec-
tively.

TUFTS
The Tufts meet was a heartbreaker.

info rmtioni on where and how to sign iThe Tufts teamn was admittedly good
up for the drive. I and extended Tech swinmmers to the
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Old inscom HoldsI
Concluding Session 

On Wednesday, Marion C. Mander
son '53, president of the 1952-53 In
stitute Committee, called the last ses
sion of that body to order. Shortly
thereafter, that committee adjourned
and as prescribed by the Under

'graduate Constitution, the 1953-54 In
istitute Committee, with President
Dear, Jacoby presiding, began its firs
meeting.

The old committee attended to
several very important matters before
its adjournment. Foremost on th(
agenda was the election of a nev
chairman for the Judicial Committee
This position is considered to be im
portant since the committee is the
final judge, so far as the studen
government is concerned, of violations
of the laws of the undergraduate com-n
munity. Four men were nominated
Their candidacies were debated a
length by the committee. A writter
ballot was taken, using the preferent-
ial voting system, and Thomas Hen-
derson '54 past president of the Com-
bined Professional Societies was
elected.

In his final report to the Institute
Committee, Henderson stated that ihe
Combined Professional Societies has
been dissolved. He noted that the
members had decided to liquidate the
organization when they realized that
it had accomplished nothing in the
past year, and was simply marking
time. The Institute Committee was in
general agreement with this decision.

Change in Activity Rooms
Paul Sheppard '53, retiring head of

the Secretariat, announced his plan
for the redistribution of room space
for the various activities now housed
in Walker Memorial and Building 18.

He said that there are too many
activities and too little space avail-
able for them at present. Some people
seem to feel that the present space
is inadequate and is not being utilized
to the fullest extent possible.

A redistribution of space would
help to alleviate the situation. There
was considerable opposition from the
floor to the proposal, mainly because

(Continued or. Page 2)

fullest in the events. The Individual
medley and medley relay, real show-
stoppers right down to the wire and
Tech's Buck lost the breastroke by a
touch. As a si(le light, Connolly of
Tufts was disqualified for using an
illegal breastroke.

Tech is host to the Coast Guard
(Continued on Page 3)

Bell Aircraft Corp.
Offers Summer Work

Bell Aircraft Corporation is again
offering a summer training program
to all interested undergraduate engi-
neering students who can qualify. The
program includes on-the-job training
in one of their laboratories and a
series of fourteen lectures which will
cover such topics as dynamics, servo-
mechanisms, rocket propulsion sys-
tems, aerodynamics, structures and
management.

The course, which lasts eight weeks,
is offered during July and August.
Students last summer also had the op-
portunity of discussing specific engi-
neering problems with key personnel.
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Race For Senior Claws President
Determinded By Last J itMie t Fil;e te

In a tight race for ;lie Class of 1954 Senior Class President,
Dean L. Jacoby, mel Ibei-b o1' B3eta Theta Pi, gained the needed ma-
jori;ty vote of his class mnd has already assumed the duties as
Senior Class President. :,Iicdhael B. Boylan, menmber oi Deltai Kappa
Epsilon, won second phle vote for the coming 195--I Class Presi-
dency anc. auto.maticallh- ri-eived the office of Vice President. Ja-
coby ran on a one--!lui'pose platform, tlhiat Institute Committee
should definitely be reo-rganized such that, among other changes,
its membership shall irc-lude only students who are directly re-
spofsible to some segrnent of the student body.

U.N. Speech Given
By Mrs. Roosevelt

By William J. Neff '55

"Military and economic aid is not
enough to keep the world from Com-
munism," Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
told college students at Wellesley
College last week.

Speaking at a conference spon-
sored by the National Student Asso-
ciation, on UNESCO and its funda-
mental education project, Mrs. Roose-
velt said that the only way in which
we could convince {he world that our
way of life is better than that which
the Communist system promises is to,
set a good example .of constantly
democratic actions.

In. her discussion of "Fundamental
Education and Human Rights" Mrs.
Roosevelt told about her recent trip
to India. "Many people in the world,"
she said "are not interested in the

IFour Freedoms nearly as much as
they are in the freedom to eat, and
to have" an opportunity for educa-
tion."

The UNESCO fundamental educa-
tion project is concerned with the
teaching of simple methods of agri-
culture, sanitation, home-making, anfd
dernocratic living to people whose
lives are still on a primitive level.

The referendum passed by an over-
whelming foum' to one majority. This
decision of the student body coupled
with the election of Jacoby shows that
the students favor the proposed
changes in the undergraduate g'overn-
ment of the Institute. ,iAs a result of
the vote on Teferendum the entire
student body will elect a president of
the student body during elections at
this time next year. The senior class
president from then on will be only a
class officer.

Other Class Presidents
Harry Schreiber, member of Sigma

Nu, is now President of the Class of
1955. Robert Morgan, of Phi Gamma
Delta, was Schreiber's closest com-

(Continuzed on Page 8)

IProsh Semi-Formal
InMorss HallHa

City Cafe As Theeme
City cafe wvill be the theme of

"The '56," the Freshman semi-formal
dance to be held tomorrow, Saturday,
March 7, from 8 to 12 p. mIn. in Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial.

The Frosh will dance to the rhythm
of George Graham and his 10-piece
orchestra. A special featnte of the
evening will be Miss Massachusetts of
1952, the charming Barbara Graves.

The affair is the first of the term
to be sponsored by the Freshman
Dance Committee. It is expected by
its sponsors to be one of the outstand-

~Sing And D ance ~ ing social events of the Freshman

For Next Saturday; season.
Members of the Freshman Council

.3 Entries Recevedconceived the motif, and followed
through by going all out on the art-

Professor Theodore Wood, Jr., will work and decorations for the dance.
be Master of Ceremonies at the an- Tickets for the dance, which is for
nual All-Tech Sing and Dance on couples only, maybe obtained at "The
March 14, to be held in Morss Hall, '56" booth in the lobby of building 10.
Walker Memorial. The contest will The F. D. C. expects a fine turn-
feature as judges Professor John B. out. Dave Kaplan, chairman of the
Wilbur, Professor Leicester F. Ham- committee, feels the dance should pro-
ilton and Professor Avery A. Ash- vide a pleasant evening, commenting,
down. "The element which makes a dance is

Thirteen entries have already been not the superficial surrounding- of the
received, making this the largest Sing hall, but the conples attending it."
and Dance in recent year's. The
groups entered are Burton Student
Staff, East Campus (2 groups), Phi e irate LaUndr'I 'h Weslogate Laundry
Gamma Delta, Walker Student stafi, 
Sigma .Nu, East Campus Student ci i s Lo e
Staff, Women' Dorm, Sig'ma Alphalu n i vs ow Rae
Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omeg'a, Theta Since the (ct f th n
Chi anid Delta Tau Delta. The entry li.undr11y, many people h:avc been in
from the- \'omen's Dorm will give doubt as to -whethler' r' not the West-
the student body a chance to see some g..:ate machines riec still available for
of the Co-ed talent. student use, and -why the cost of

Tickets for the program have been launderiing, at Barbour Field oluse is
on sale in the lobby of Building 10 25 cen[is comp:ared with I0 celts :It
since Monday, March 2 at 60 cents Westgate.
per person for the Sing only, and T. C. A. infoms us that the West-
$1.70 a couple for the Sing and Dance. g-ate facilities are still opcn to all
A special price of $1.50 will apply,students. The difference in prices at
to purchasers of blocks of ten tickets. the two locations is due to the fact

As in the past years a trophy will that Westvate runs at :a loss and is
be awarded for first place, with cer - subsidized by T. C. A. However,
tificates for second and third places. T.C.A. was unable to establish a new
EGBERT will be awarded for the laundry because of the prohibitive cx-
best presentation. The nature of EG- pense, and the new\\- concession is being
BERT will not be revealed until the run unsubsidized by the Maytag-Gray
award is made. Corporation.
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rage Two

through the mail
To the Editor of THE TECH:

There exists at present an annoying
situation with respect to Freshman
R.O.T.C. The officers in charge of
drill have consistently prolonged the
drill periods and dismissed them late.
No one denies their right to deter-
mine how drill is to be conducted,
but I do not think that it is within
their right to force students to sub-

mit to more than the fifty required
minutes. r hope that some member of
the R.O.T.C. staff will please heed.

Name withheld on request.

March 4, 1953.

All letters to the Editor must contain the
author's name which wsill be withheld upon
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A DEATH UNMOURNED
When the chairman of the Combined Professional Societies

officially announced, last Wednesday, the dissolution of that or-
ganization, he tool a step which is perhaps long overdue. The de-
cision was very likely a difficult one to make. This may well be
understood. For the will to live and perpetuate is often as strong
in an organization as it is in-human beings. However, when an
activity ceases to serve any purpose it is useless to expend energy
to maintain it. This was the case with Combined Professional So-
cieties. The twenty-four members who decided in favor of dissolv-
ing their group (two were opposed) are to be congratulated for
being able to recognize a hopeless situation.

Within the past two years the C.P.S. has undertaken only one
project which it has found itself capable of completing, and which
no other activity had already undertaken; this is the faculty evalu-
ation poll. The idea is a good one but the responsibility for con-
ducting the poll has since been accepted by the Student Faculty
Committee. This leaves C.P.S. a virtually defunct organization
with no activities it can perform within its means.

This situation has been the cause of much consternation at
other college campuses where numerous activities are performing
absolutely no function or where there is unwarranted competition
between organizations essentially performing the same services
and designed to serve the same ends. This has led to serious ques-
tioning of the value of the extra-curricular program. We therefore
applaud the Combined Professional Societies for having raised
themselves above the level of emotions in deciding to bring their
group to an unfortunate but necessary end.

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
At six o'clock last Wednesday, when the outgoing piesident

of Institute Committee brought down his gavel to adjourn, he
officially brought to a close the 1952-53 Institute Committee. Be-
fore we close the record books of that body, however, we might
perhaps take note of, and give recognition to several of its mem-
bers; students who by their abilities as leaders and thinkers have
shown themselves to be above the mediocrity of the group as a
whole. We take this opportunity to commend four of those men.

As president of Institute Committee, Marion. Manderson 553
exhibited the impartiality required for the proper functioning of
his office. He has performed his job as president of Institute Com-
mittee capably and commendably and has shown a greater interest
in student government than his position requires. The vote of
thanks he received from the outgoing Institute Committee was
well deserved. We must admit that we did not expect this to be
the case when we were informed of his election one year ago.

While we judge a president on the basis of his neutrality we
must evaluate the remaining representatives by the thoughts they
express and the proposals they support. Notable among the mem-
bers of Institute Committee are Bennett Sack '53, Thomas Hender-
son '54, and Sidney Hess '53. We praise them for their seriousness
and sincerity and for their mature outlook on the affairs of student
government.

Tom Henderson is to be especially commended for his contri-
bution to the Discriminatory Clause Investigating Committee, of
which he was chairman. We commend too, Sid H{ess for adequately
representing the views and opinions of the Interfraternity Council
in regard to the motion on discriminatory clauses. We do not agree
with those opinions and we were sometimes led to believe that
neither does Sid Hess. There were times too, when we questioned
the notions of Ben Sack, for we felt that he (as well as some of
his colleagues) placed little faith iv the abilities of the "neophyte"
il 'student government. We were often forced to reach the con-
clusion that too little attention was being paid to the "weaker
voices" in Institute Committee, and that responsibilities were
kept from them. Perhaps he was miconseious of this attitude and
was sincere in his belief that ability lies only with the older
"senior" members of government. We cannot agree.

Nevertheless, if the general attitude of these men is carried
farther by the new Institute Committee we may, well attain the
Coals we seek in establishing an efficient and responsible student
government.
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Inscomm Meeting
(Continued from Page ,) .

the activities conceamed did not seem
to be very well informed about the
proposed changes. The proposal was
tabled for further study by the Sec-
retariat, and debate may be resumed
later this year.

A vote of thanks was given to re-
tiring president Manderson, who made
a short speech before final adjourn-
meat. He said that he hoped the new
Institute Committee would assume its
responsibilities with an eye towards
constructive improvements of the In-
stitute Community, and not with the
critical type of attitude that creates
nothing worthwhile. The megting was
then adjoured.

New Committee Meets
Almost at once, the members of the

new committee gathered together for
their first meeting with Jacoby pre-
siding. According to the Undergrad-
uate Constitution, the fi'st meeting of

a newr Institute Committee may con-
cern itself only with election of its
various afficers. The following officers
were elected: Michael B. Boylan '54,

Vice President of the Institute Com-
mittee; Charles Masison '54, and F.
Lawrence Holmes '54, members-at-
large of the Executive Committee of
Institute Committee; David Vogel '54,

Secretarv of the Judicial Committee i
on a white ballot; and Robert Jones
'54, member-at-large of the Finance c
Board. '
The meeting was adjourned with

the announcement by Jacoby that .
there will be a dinner party for the

old And new- Institute Committees at l
the home of Dean Bowditch on March
11. The next meeting of the Com-

mittee will be on March 8, at 5:00 n
p. m.; in the Litchfield Lounge of
Walker Memorial.

AFTER HOURS
By Constantin Costen '55

This coining weekend promises to
provide plenty of entertainment, var-

ied enough to suit anyone's taste and
pocketbook.

MOVIES
Astor: Samnuel Goldwtyn's musical "Hans

Ch,'istian Andersen" is now running into its
third moldi for any of you who haven't seen
it.

RKO Keith's Memorial: WValt Disney's
"FPeter Pan" is being held over. It's being

hailed as Disney's masterpiece. Full of light-
hearted full, it should provide entertainment

in a different style.
Paramount & Fenway: "Tle I Don't Care

Girl" is the "com-ie and get it" t-ype of nusi-
cal portraying the Broadway career of Eva

Tangnay during the roaring twenties. Any
jazz or Charleston fan.s 1il' I: .... ' -,
Lnusical featuring lfitzi Gavnor and Oscar

Levant.
Loew's Orpheum: "Afoulin Rouge", the

Techniolor story of painter Toullouse-Lautrec
is holding oyer another week. Jose Ferrer's
p erF`rmiianie is excellellnt; also feattlres Z saZsa
Gabor (no comments required here).

Exeter: The prize winning French film
"Forbidden Games" is in its second week
along .with LI.T. in "Men of Science."

THEATER
Wilbur: Audrev I-Tepburn's cornedy with
the Frellch touh "Gigi'., is completing its
Bloston run this tveel<. Tickets are undoubted]y

scarce. but there's fie harmn iu tryting.
Colonial: lose Ferrer's production of

"Stalag 17" is opening a limited engagement.
7 ·he original Broadway cast is doin g an xcel-

ealt job with this comedy dealing with Amer-
ican prisoners of war in Germany.

DANaCES
MIUT's Clasq of 1956 is presenting its dance

tomorrow night in W alker M emorial from
8:00 to 12:00 p.mri. George Graham's orchestra

wvill provide the music altd decorations prom-
iqe tn be urntiqtlal. Spiked and nnspiked pPl nch

will he available to quench your thirst. while
candie-light w;H Tond a rom antic atmosphere.

NIGHT CLUBS
Vaimhn M onroe i; orce aizain m akinz an

arearsorarle at the Totem Pole. Althouzl h the
nr;ce is lo-w ¢ large tzirnotit w ill m ake thing,
ratl1er crofwded.
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Student writing contests, a poetry
contest, and a short story contest
with monetary prizes to be awarded

to winners, are being sponsored by
the 1953 New England All-College
Conference.

The conference, sponsored by the
National Student Association , and a

number of New England colleges (in- t
cluding the Institute), will employ the
services of five prominent critics and C

xm'itei's to judge the contourse

All entries should be sent to Miss I
Tane Curran, Newt'on College, New- a

ton, Massachusetts, before April 1 ]
of this year. N

New faculty resident for Baker
House is the astute Professor Wil-

lianm N. Locke of the /VTodern Langu-
ages Department. Besides a warm,

w inning smile, Professor L ocke is the
possessor of an insight into social
problems that well qualifies him for

his job.

When asked about his duties as
faculty resident, P rofessor L ocke
smiled, "Well, I'm glad it doesn't in-

volvo any administrative work." R~e
sets as the m ain purpose of his p osi-

tion counselling of the 350 residents
of B aker House. "I believe that a boy,
especially w hen he is away trona

ho!ne, needs to hav e som eone to c o me
to w ith his problems." T he professor
plan s to have informal set-togathers
every Wednesday n ight after dinner

w ith Baker House m en who just want
to t alk.

Professor L ocke h as many interest-
ing tales to t ell about his experiences

in Europe during t he Second W orld
War, wh en he w as a civilian technician
w it h t he O fMiee of W ar Information.
Hlis j ob , explained D r. L ocke , involved

( Continued on Pa ge I)

66hg6ga the B o d

Maybe the
;~~~Low filan on
~~~that Totem

1 Gus aof the Bottom
Onenhee there avs

Senior who was
· ,.Engaged. Very

happily. On e day,
however. he realized that w hile' Being En-

gaged, before g raduation, was one thing,
Be ing Engaged (A .D.) ( after diploma) in-
v olv e d such c omplic ations as Getting Married

and Supporting Dependents. I n a w ord, Work.
So he b egan sending Job le tters to P er.

sen nel Directors of L arg e Corporations, ou t .
lining hi s qu alifications. Some answered,
s endin g him Application Forms to fill out.
Some d idn't. Eventually he wotnd u p with
a grim Common Denominator: they would l et
him know If Anything Cam e up. -

Disenchanted bu t Willing , he outlined t he
problem t o his B etrothed, a girl of Superior
Intelligence. S he regarded h im sternly. "No
wonder," she said, " letters, y et! Listen," and

she unfurled a Stratagem.
F irst thing next morning, he jetted down

t o t he Western Union offic e, in one h and a
lis t of th e 1 0 companies he' d m ost like to w ork

for. and in the other a compelling message
making c lear that here w as The M an , await-

ing onl y t he opportunity t o Prove i t .Sen t it
as a Telegram to all 10 companies.

Results? Within a w eekl he bad 6 I nter-
views, 4 J ob Offers. Today, when he brags
about b eing a Self-Made Ma n, his wv ife just
Smiles I ndulgently.

When you're jock eying f or a j ob , use
Telegr ams to G et the J ump on t he Compoti .
tion . Tele gram s get I n, get Read, ge t the
Reaction you want. Wonder-workers in other
ventures, too . . .whether you're D ickering

for a D ate, a Hote l Rese rvation, or Pesos
from P op .J ust c all Western Union.

18 1 B oylston Street
Telephone: KI rkland 7- 891 0

representatives will be here for
Personal Interviews on

There are many openings for engineers in American industry
today. But we honestly believe that there are few which
offer benefits equal to those at Hamilton Standard:

} Good startiri salary with excellent chance for advance-
ment based on ability.

t Opportunity to use your complete education on a wide
variety of problems. Not just one product but many.
In addition to our world-famous propellers, we are

successfully mnarketing a growing line of jet aircraft
equipment, such as engine starters, fuel control systems,
cockpit refrigeration units and hydraulic pumps. Many
other designs are still in the early stages of development.

Association with an exceptionally high calibre engineer-
ing staff, which has a record of steady growth throughout
our 33 year history.

ideal location midway between Hartford, Conn., and
Springfield, Mass., 'he center of an area known for its
cultural and recreational advantages.

New plant, with modern air-conditioned offices, in at-
tractive country setting. Group insurance and many
other employee benefits.

Our representative will be glad to answer your questions
and tell you more about the opportunities in our growing
organization.

THE DATE': MARCH 10
THE TIME: 9 TO 5

THE PLACE. STUDENT PLACEMENT
BUREAU, RM .1--173
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rack eam A i.m
Straght Fictory

The track team is out for its second Nutley s.
straight victory of the current indoor mile desli
track season. Coaches Hedlund and sen of 1N
Arneson are confident that their this pair
charges will put up a good showing in the 30
or. Saturday because they have gained position 5

valuable experience from their tri-tiple run
umph over Northeastern in the sea- that Tecd

1son's opener. New Hampshire wilf ners in t
plrobably furnish the tougest opposi- the over-;
tion of the season; a victory will in- In the

Jsure a perfect indoor record. The be reveri Beavers can gain this victory if the weightme
t good performances of last Saturday Richard
A are duplicated along with the general and Ron
"improvement in running that is ex- should s

pected from the rest of the squad. vault, the
.The most closely contested race will take the

5 be the 50-yard dash which will feature Hlarnmshil
.Tech's sophomore flash Henry. Olivier wig are ni against New Hampshire's Bernard broad jur

', Campbell who is entered in three program,
events. This race is a toss up. Tech event is
will be sure of victories with Warren winner ir
Lattof in the high hurdles, Bill An- cided by
toine in the high jump, and George The fie
Grenier in the 600-yard run. Bob so dark
0 'Donnell and Harry Schreiber may when thi
lower the Tech record in the 1000- move up
yard run. O'Donnell will receive a John Mor
tough battle from Schreiber if he with proc
hopes to avenge his defeat of last jump, Mo

i week at the hands of his teammate. field, out
Capable Jack Farquhar and Hugh not inche

K0 ~~~ W9MiP4~~~~ epotential

U' e3' couragem

;fAd:andidate's Forumthrough
Candidates for class presidential of- meets. Sc

lt'.fices explained their platform and Saturday
answered direct questions phoned in the track
:by listeners during a two and a
i quarter hour election forum on WMXIT.
During the broadcast on Monday

-Jevening, March 2. the moderator,
. WMIT news director Eldon Reiley'55,

had time to ask over the air only 26
of the many questions submitted by

telephone.
After the broadcast Reiley stated,

"The response to the election forum
X has been so tremendous that we

(WMIT), hope to present similar pro-
grams during the year as controver-
sial issues arise."

! Speakers on the program were
Dean Jacoby '54, Michael Boylan '54,
Harry Schreiber '55, Robert Morgan
'55, David Rados '55, Edward John-

/son '56, William Layson '56, Garry
xQuinn '56, Ritner Walling '56, and
1:David Braslau '56.

-Professor Locke
(Continued from Page 2)

the preparation of leaflets and other
propaganda material to be dispensed

:]to the enemy soldiers in an effort to
'make them surrender. He remarked
that many a town in Germany and
France was taken by shells dispensing
l leaflets instead of death.

After the war, in 1945, Professor
Locke, a graduate of Exeter, Bowdoin, -- j
and finally Harvard Graduate School,
came to M. I. T. and entered the De-

Ipartment of Modem Languages. Be-
sides being a French scholar, he con-

Iverses in German, Dutch, and Spanish
- or at least, that's all he would ad-

>:mit to. The Baker House men have a
j valuable counsellor and a sincere
2 friend in Professor Locke.

iSwimmning
I (Contiinued from Page .1)
jAcademy, Saturday, March 7, in the
heine tank. The mermen will be try-
.ing to improve their record and close
"the season on a winning note in their
:3fnal dual meet.

TUFTS SUMMARY
Mledley ielay: Won by MIT (Amlbegaol;ar,

iBlucl:, Hamilton). Time: 3:16.5.
,I 220 Freestyle: 3. Holmes (MIT). Winning
itinme: 2.36.3.
.' '0 Yard Freestyle: Won by Perkins (MIT),

.!3. I)aniel (MIT). Winning time: 25.1.
Individual Medley: Won by Munro (MIT),

j3. Iralina (MIT). Winning time: 1.46.2.
)ivin-: 3. Tidor (MIT).

100 Yard Freestyle: 2. Iiamilton (MIT),
:q3. IBailey (AlIT). Winning time: 56.6.

IBackstroke: Won by Ambegaokar (MIT).
{Winning time: 2.33.4.
j lreaststroke: 2. Buck (MIT), 3. Munro 3
i(,Ml'T). Winning time: 2.41.7.
i 140 Freestyle: 3. Cohen, (MIT).

IFreestyle Relay: Won by MIT (Lazo,
]'ight, nMason, Daniel). Winnine time: 4.12.4.

R. P. 1. SUIMMARY
1 00 Medley Relay: Won by MIT, (Am-

.ib,'raokar, luck, Hamilton). 3.19.
" 220 Freestyle: Won by Alkoff (RPI), 2,

'Y'ilin (RPI). 3. Holmes (MIT). 2.3a.2.
i 50 Freetvyle: Won by Perkzins (MIT); 2,
iI). niel (M[T)' 3, Leslie (RPI). 25.1.

150 Individual Medley: Won by Munro
](NiT-))- 2, Irwin (RPI); 3, Kalina (MIT).

4Dliving: Won by Dwver (MIT): 2. Beswick 
((RPT): 3, Tidor (MIT). 72.53 point2.

an0 Freestyle: Won by Y¥hn (RPT): 2, 
Leolie (RPT): 3. Hamilten (MIT). 56.7.

-I Dnl Backstroke: Won by Ambegaokar
(MrT) ' 2 , Reip (RPI); 3, Mauenberg
(WiIT). 2.35.6.

A 200t Breaststroke: Won by Ruck (MIT); 2,
[munro (MIT); 3, Gries (RPI). 2.4S.8.
440 'Freeqtyle: Won bv Alkoff (RPI); 2,
Mrvin fRPI); 3, Cohen (MIT). 5.42:R. PRCO
400 Freestvle Relay: Won by MIT. (Dan-

els, Bailey, Hamilton, PerTiens). 3.51.3.

7The ech

sFor 2rd
Saturday

hould finish one-two in the
pite the efforts of Aian Carl-
Few Hampshire to break up

Tech should score heavily
)0-yard dash because the op-
will be tired from their mul-
ning assignments. The fact
h does not overtax its run-
this fashion is a tribute to
all balance of the squad.
field events the picture nill
rsed. The New Hampshire
en led by team Captain
Fittsin in the 35-lb. weight

Guittar in the shot put
core heavily. In the pole
ere is hope that Shapiro may

gold medal if the New
re pair of Hogan and Lud-
not in the best of form. The
imp, the last event on the

is anybody's guess. This
important because the meet
n all probability will be de-
it.
eld event future will not be
as the one outlined above
s year's crop of freshmen
to the varsity next year.

refield has been outstanding
digious throws. In the broad
ozzicato is heads above the
tclassing his rivals by feet
s. With many more promis-
men on the roster, the future
of Tech's track team is ex-

fowever, these boys need en-
ent which they receive
good attendance at these
o, come to Briggs Field on
at 2:00 p. mn. and cheer

team on to victory.

Election Results
(Continued from Page 1)

petitor and has assumed the vice
presidency.

Edward D. Johnson won a majority
with William Layson following the
closest of all candidates in the elect-
ion for President of Class of 1956.

In the elections of the 1953 gradu-
ating class George D. Stevenson won
permanent president; Vinson W.
Bronson, Jr., won permanent secre-
tary-treasurer; and Mark B. Schu-
pack, John R. O'Donnell, and George
Fuld were elected marshals.

Further Class Officers
Roy Riedinger, Jr., is secretary

treasurer and F. Lawrence Holmes
and George Perry, Institute Com-
mittee Representatives for the senior
year of the Class of 1954.

Junior year secretary treasurer for
Class of 1955 is W. Chandler Stevens.
Institute Committee Representatives
are Reginald W. Griffith and David
Brooks.

The Class of 1956 elected for their
sophomore secretary treasurer, James
Dow, and for Institute Committee
Representatives, Oliver Johns and
Eugene Mathot.

Officers Of Activities
Recently elected Class A activity

officers that have not been announced
previously in THE TECH are given
below along with the section leaders
of the freshman class for the spring
term.

William J. Eccles, '54 has been
elected chairman of the Athletic As-
sociation. President of the Association
of Women Students is Marilyn Leader
'54. Other officers include Anna
Bailey, '54, Dell Lanier '55, and Ella
Paton '55. John Pierce '54 has been
elected president of the Five-Fifteen
Club. Richard Cushing '55, Robert
Greene '55, Stanley Becker '55,

Soumtern bedle otl- sa{d to rn,
"I'd like ko.a u ~he dr e w ;ee

,-ht I sroke Lucwe ausa y' -Ta- .on th. drawl I."And eas u_.~.A T4. Levi'
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Anthony Praznik '56, and Orlando Blair Behringer '55, general manager;
Cucehiara '55 are the other officers. Thomas Doherty '56, production man-

Chairman of the Freshman Co- ager; and Robert Elvidge '55, busi-
ordinating Committee is Michael B. ness manager. General manager,
Boylan '54. Elected officers of the managing editor, and business mana-
Lecture Series Committee include ger of Tech Engineering News are
Henry Myers '54, chairman; Sidney now respectively Peter Embree '55,
Reichrnann '55, Jack Overly '54, Jack Herbert Jacobson '54. and Raymond
Williams '55, and Donald Moore '55.
General manager of Musical Clubs is
Jack W. Smith '55. John Rieman '54 is
commodore of the Nautical Associ-
ation. Other officers are Horacio
Garcia '54, Alain de Bero, '55, and
Daniel Farkas '54. For N. S. A.
chairman Robert Baker '55 has been
elected. Wilbur Fiske '54 is chairman
of Public Relations Committee. In the
Secretariat Coleman Bresse '54 is now
chairman. The other officers are W.
Chandler Stevens '55, Harry Schreiber
'55, Roy Salzman '55, and Robert
Morgan '55.

Robert Anslow '54 is chairman of
the Finance Committee. WMIT is now
headed by Victor Ellins '54, station
manager; David Barnes '54, John
Erickson '55, Arthur Evans '54, and
John Lindenlaub '54. Student Faculty
Committee chairman is Jerome D.
Waye '54. Tech Show will be run by

THE PERFECT HONEYlMOOIN
Enjoy the perfect privacy of a secluded
cottage all your own, at a friendly
guest house just for newlyweds. Won-
derful meals (breakfast until 11:00).
Lots to do when you wish, or utter re-
laxing. For company, you'll find light-
hearted young college folk starting life
fogether, like yourselves. Mention dates
and we'll include our helpful THREE
HONEYMOON PLANS, other folders.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIFTWATER 71, PA.

D'Arcy '54.
New Section Leaders

Section leaders of the freshman class
for the second term in the order of
increasing section numbers are: John
Watts, Paul Berenson, Martin Tirnan,
Jon Hathaway, James Davis, Edward
Johnson, Pelo Anastasiadis, Nathan
Hazen, Robert Porter, Michael Turin,
Warren Briggs, George W. Luhr-
mann, Garry L. Quinn, Henry Klein-
man, Curtis Flory, David Mitchell,
Bernard Haas, Robert Carlson,
Thomas Reinhart, John Saloma, David
Soloi, William Calvert, Ronald Hille-
brand, George Mayer, Robert Sawyer,
William Layson, Robert Borghesani,
Nelo Sekler, John Hartigan, Julio Ar-
royo, Robert Pollard, Donald Weiner,
and Richard Quinn.

LX GoTHE MOTHER CHURCH
| -. |FALMOUTH, NORWAY

~ ~ ~AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healina.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntingfon Avenue

84 Boylsfon St., Little Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved lilerature on
Christian Science may be reed or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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Two M.I.T. graduates are in-
terested in buying from or forming
a partnership with any M.I.T. man
with a marketable idea as to prod-
uct, process, or service. Contact
David Chaffin, Raritan Arsenal,
Mietuchen, New Jersey.
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Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read in two years,
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest.

Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.

In a real way, Reader's Digest helps continue the educa-
tion of millions of readers in America and all over the world.

In March Reader's Digest, you'll be interested in The Earth Is
Born-latest scientific theories on how our earth began, how it
will end; We CAN Win the War in Korea-William Bullitt's
analysis of how we can end the bloody stalemate; Fred ;Waller's
A nzazing Cinerama-how a self-made scientist is bringing breath-
taking realism to movies.

- -_ -- __ -

Beaver Marksmen Show Class
Against StrongCoast Guard Team

set the pace for the contest by firing
a fine score of 286. This is his highest
score of the year to date, and turned
out to be high for the entire field of
match competitors. Everett H. Sch-
wartzman '54 and Richard A. Oman
'55 followed up as number two and
three man respectively, and each con-
tributed a 283 to the team score.
Captain Richard D. Tooley '54 and
Duncan MacPherson '55, fired fourth
and fifth in the anchor positions, and
under the increasingly tense match
pressure, they performed well but did
not quite shoot up to their season
averages. They turned in a 278 and
279 respectively. The team total was
1409, which was a comnfortable 13
points ahead of the Coast Guard's
1396.

(Continued on Page 5)
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In preparation for'the National In-
tercollegiate Championships, the
M. I. T. varsity and freshman rifle
teams journeyed 'o the Coast Guard
Academy last Saturday for a practice
match against what is probably the
toughest team in the New England
area. Tech's varsity quintet came
through in fine shape to defeat all
three of the five-man teams Coast
Guard put in the informal competi-
tion. Because the Coast Guard allows
their first year students to enter var-
sity competition, there was no formal
freshman team for our frosh to com-
pete against. However, the Tech frosh
came ·within four points of bettering
a Coast Guard team of two first year
men and three upperclassmen.

Philip S. Rane '54, was first man on
the line for the Tech varsity and he

When asked what he liked the most
about track, John R. O'Donnell '53,
captain of Oscar Hedlund's 1953 track
squad, gave a simple answer. It seems
that he enjoys having an interest
which completely removes him from
the academic side of M. I. T. "But
more important," claims O'D, "is the
chance to share a common interest
with such a swell and congenial bunch
of guys."

The track team apparently returns
Bob's feelings, for he was elected cap-
tain of the track team last spring by
an overwhelming majority. For no
matter who is running a race, or go-
ing through a workout, Bob always
has a word of encouragement. It is
things like this that make a great
sport greater.

O'D or "Odious" as he is scmiletimes
knowm, calls Lakewood, Ohio, home.
Iis Boston home is Theta Delta Chi
fraternity. When he graduates this
June, he will receive his degree in
Mechanical Engineering.

Bob has been running track for five
years. His first season -vas in his
senior year in high school. Since then
he has worked every season. He is
now one of Oscar Hedlund's best
middle distance men. His pet race is
the half mile, but he occasionally will
run a 440 on the mile relay team. It
was as a member of the mile relay
that O'D got his biggest thrill in
track. The Technology mile relay had
not fared too well during the earlier
part of the 1952 season. The boys then
really hit the boards at the N. Y. A.

C. meet and walked off with a first
in the intercollegiate mile relay.

This year he ran fourth on the
cross country squad, was a member
of the two-mile relay and is running
the 1000 in the indoor meets. How-
ever, his biggest responsibility is to
captain the track team to a victorious
season. As evidenced by last Satur-
day's meet, his enthusiasm has start-
ed the track team off to a good start.

Squashmene Lose
To Bulldogs 9-0
In Season's fFinale
The Tech squashmen closed their

regular season last Friday, losing to
a strong Yale team, 9-0. This loss
dropped the season's record to 4 wins
and 5 defeats. Tech won from Am-
herst, Wesleyan, Trinity, and Ford-
ham and were beaten by their Ivy
League rivals, Army, Princeton, Dart-
mouth, Harvard, and of course, Yale,
in their last outing.

The Tech racketeers made a good
showing in the Yale match despite
the 9-0 score. Particularly impressive
were Rudzinski and Melavas. Paul
Rudzinski '53, lost to 'Yale's number
one man, Dewey, by a score of 15-5,
9-15, 10-15, 18-15, and 18-15 in the
final set. John Melavas '54, lost to
Lachelier; 15-10, 15-11, 13-16, 5-15,
and 15-11. In both cases the Techrnen
were close to winning, but lost out in
the final games. Yale had a very good
season, losing only to Princeton and
Harvard, and were rated as one of the
top teams in the East.

Thursday, March 5, Rudzinski, Gol-
din, Maxon, and Melavas venture to
West Point to try their hand in the
National Intercollegiate Champion-
ships. Goldin will be watched as he
won the Class C State ChamDionship.
This meet will mark the end of inter-
collegiate competition for the squash-
men this year.

The summary:
Rudzinski lost to DewNey, 5-15, 15-9, 15-10,

I5.18. 18-15.
Goldin lost to Murphy, 15-7, 15-11, 15-11.
Mraxon lost to Ewivng, 15-10, 12-15, 16-15, 15-7.
Mfeldoas lost to Lachelier, 10-15, 11-15, 16-23,

15.5, 15-11. -
Flinn lost to ]Bush. 15-5, 15-4. 15-9,
Mfarrimlan lost to Workman, 15-8, 15-7, 11-.5,

15-11.
Morales lost to Laughlin. 15-7. 18-16, 15-5.
N'ar lost to Gardner. 15-11. 15-8, 15-12.
Warshawer lost to Ragen, 15-7, 15-9, 17-X15.

John H. Rieman '54
Elected Cfommodore
Of Naulical Ass'n

Recently the M.I.T. Nautical Asso-
ciation held its annual meeting in
2-890. The main part of the meeting
was taken up with the election of
officers. The new officers chosen
were: Comrnodore--John H. Rieman,
Vice Commodore-- oracio Garcia,
Secretary-Alain deBerc, Treasurer-
Dan FarkIcas. The Executive Commit-
tee members-at-large are: Under-
graduate-Leon D. Yichelove, Grad-
uate--Randy Paulling, Freshman-
Nicolas Newmann.

After the elections, the Sailing
Master, Mr. Jack Wood, gave a short
talk. He fixed the opening of the
spring sailing season on April .
He also pointed out that because we
have a new fleet of dinghies, de-
signed at Tech and made of libreglas,
there was no doubt that there would
be more than enough boats for gen-
eral sailing even on the most crowded
regatta week ends.

Mainly through the efforts of i r.
Wood, Tech is now the proud owner
of a fleet of 40 of the most modern
small boats made. The fibreglas ding-
hies are approximately the same size
and weight as the old wooden ones,
but are stronger, easier to maintain
and more maneuverable.

ever, finishing
title event has
over N. E. I.
three veteran
tered.

second in last year's
fine wins this season
S. A. opponents and
event champions en-

Char-Broilded
Steak Dinmer 99c

For Lunch Or Dinner
Newbury's Steak House

2i9A Newbury St., Boston
04 Alfa. Ave. 11 ,tnn

Struik Debates
(Continued ftrom Page 1)

that they love the present inrvesti-
gation because it gives them an op-
portunity to confuse the issues." He
held that "instead of finding them we
are helping them to conceal them-
selves." According to Lowenstein,
the Communists are "letting us search
each other,"' and that we lose more
from the investigations than we gain.

Dro Aithur N. Hiolcombe of Har-
vard, moderator, pointed out that the
forum had been planned before the
present wave of investigations had
taken place.

Engineers Host To
N. England Teams
In Swimming Meet

The New England Intercollegiate
Swimming Association's 34th Annual
Championship Meet will be held at
M. I. T.'s Alumni Pool Friday and
Saturday, March 13 and 14. Trials
will be held Friday afternoon and
evening with the championship finals
on Saturday afternoon.

Teams entering the N. E. I S. A.
include Amherst, Boston University,
Brown, M. I. T., Wesleyan, Williams,
Springfield, Holy Cross, Worcester
Tech, Bowdoin, Univ. of Massachu-
setts, Univ. of Connecticut, Trinity
and Tufts.

On the basis of season performance,
Williams will be established a favor-
ite to retain its crown. Bowdoin, how-

O'D1one ll Leads Engineers
-in Exellent Track Season

ENGiNEEBiNG
SENIORS E@

North AmV-evan
Aviation

Los Angeles
ifa intervfew here

M&AnICH E1 and 12

"Amazing variety
and practical wisdom"

says DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD
Temple University, Philadelphia, Penna.

"The Reader's Digest helps a busy man to
understand life in these United States,
in the United Nations, and even in Soviet
lands. With amazing variety, and a world of
practical wisdom, each monthly issue helps
the reader to interpret life on earth today,
with more than a few glimpses of tomorrow. "
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BIOLO)GY
The Biology Departmenf will

hold open house for freshmnen on
Tuesday, March 17 a+ 5:00 p.om.
All freshmen inferesfed are re-
quested to go to room 16-519 at
fhaf time.
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Using the basic principles of engineering and science he designs,

develops' and tests jet aircraft or guided missiles for specific military

missions. His tools are his college training, the company's 35 years of

experience in fighter aircraft design, the knowledge available from basic

and applied research in many fields, the excellent facilities for research

and testing and the cooperative efforts of his fellow engineers. Under

youthful leadership he perfects his technical skill and develops his

ability to direct others. in the design and production of jet aircraft and

guided missiles.
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similar to those which will be met
next reek end on the Boston Univer-
sity range.
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Rifle Team
(Continued from, Page 4)

The performance of Tech's com-
posite team of three sophomores and
two freshmen was only mediocre until
the fourth and fifth man fired. When
Arthur LaCapria '55 came up as the
fourth man, he buckled down and
cracked out a fine 285 to put the
squad back into the running. Fellow
sophomore John Stem was anchor
man on the team, and with a seven
minute time deficit to" make up, he

lack of competitive polish that only
match experience will develop. Man-
ager Breeden fired as ffth man for
the freshmen, and w-ith a three
minute time deficit to make up, he
proved hinm. self to be a cool com-
petitor and a top contender for a var-
sity slot next year by posting a 281
and giving the score a firm shove
upward.

The five-man teams fronl both
schools fired under conditions very

was able to shoot a 280. Only the
rapidity with which he had to fire his
standing score prevented his total
from being considerably higher.

Freshmen
Arnold Breeden, Robin Kozelka,

and Joe Coccoli were the keynoters
for the freshman team. Kozelka led
off with a 277, and was followed by
Coccoli with a 274. '56ers Frishett and
Webb followed, and though both fired
well for freshmen, they showed the

IGRAD FORMAL
Hal Reeves' orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the Graduate
School Spring Formal which will
be held next Friday, March 13 at
the Faculiy Club from 9:00 p.m.
fo . :00 a.m. Tickets are $3.00 and
may be obtained at the Graduate
House desk. Dinner can be ar-
ranged for non-members.
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Engineering the -jet aircraft and guided missiles of tomorrow

requires the application of knowledge from many fields. Technical

assignments are available in such types of work as the design and analy-

sis of specialized electronic components, structural and hydraulic testing,

structural and mechanical design, applied aerodynamics, power plant

analysis and testing, stress and vibration analysis and flight testing.

If you are receiving a degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechan-

ical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mathe-

matics or Physics, we invite you to discuss your future in the aviation

industry with us. Contact your Placement Director for an appointment

for your interview with the Chance Vought Aircraft representative.

F. N. D)ICKERMAN, A. E., Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Chief En-
gineer, Chance Vought Aircraft, will
interview graduates of the class of '53

in the Placement Office, MAR. 12-13.
Mr. Dickerman is looking forward to the

opportunity of discussing wtih you your
future as a Chance Vought Engineer.
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CHlANCE -.0
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Dallas, Texas
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6 a
SUNDAYY

4-6 MUSIC OF THE .MASTERS
Klatci:Ltu;'iall: qamil, (ocfltrto
it'a lct '2dt,;c li l]l thl: *)f-r';t
ReinXl;l -Ko, sal.,: hhtl,rt x,.,)zk>~
K!]atcl :atu ian: .CSh,,it .'l,.

6-8 MIJSIC ROOM
11eethovcn:l: Qtlartt I

Ch l .: i flad, J
Bartrk: Quirtet I
Ba:tch: I'r illdlt. I
t'r~du:~z: [~r rtJl.!' t 1

g-10 CONCEiRT HALL
Tchaitkvi.-y: Syml,,,:l>' ,
l'ruch': \"Ic,iini ( oX~it t'l-tJ
),i c z trt: .S; lifill;. ~ ,_.,tt Irtantc
lJ ;I ch: S.<l. 1 ; <, i .\' , d.c ! } 
-I :.1 U ~·jS. : 1 Al ,ir-^ O~ XT\ : L :llllc;10-1 DJUSIC iMM LORTAL
;\ulb,.r: FT'ra. l),axl, ~ (); :;tu1;
)licbt )(ach1 . (;;!i, } ',tL-l_-I' It)c

.\ubcr',- 1;:,,v,,. t11,-,, ()v'trtll:'(
(;,l -crt & Pmaifm I.!:1 . . 'mah)r,
lDvorlk: Shoi Olc Jiirtcc, (>t2)

IM O >? DA Y
8-9:30 CONCERT HIALL

l ,ah}:) .14:mpaouic -sglac
~TIou9>0m'g.]c3: l'iclmclt

.
;,t ;m1 ] .~Xll}Jli;(,n

MNOz;alt: .rTt14iC }1:utc Oxvrtlutr_
Op'c atic t-x -ct s ,

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Smetania: 13artercd Blride Overture
ltctilhoxcn: symiholly 1{ "Cholral"

('I ( ,%(::mlil~in I ccrd{T(iinK)
Ylrahrm s: Violin Concerto in D

TUESDAY
8-12 MUSIC IiOR MU-32Tlach: .qt. .Matthlt );c., ionll

i'at}h: Conccrto fcor I'iano, Violin aid
Orchestra

WEDNESDAY
8-10 CONCERT HALL

Ih'ahm,: .%Vnlh),hoy 2
l'eth,),,'c : Smoiatt 21
MNahlclr: Sy \:nill()hop. ()

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
?~ChllI[I1i1Z:11 ,' Pul~t¢ ')tl'{(

?,chubcrt' Death ani the Mai(den
Chopin: Nnctl-rl, '.

THURSDAY
8-10 CONCERT HALL

Haydn: .-m.p)ho,,v 21 "'lil c"
Mozart: Horn Concerto
B1izct: l.'A-:1-c>men !nte 2
Be(rlioz: lita l 'I il Italy
ITan(del: Cmmncerti Groqsi

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Stravyindy: le .Sacrc l)u Printempq
Grieg: PfnIiwo Conccrto in A
G,:rshiw%-in: Rlhl)-ody ijT Blue

FRIDAY
8-10 CONCERT HALL

Franck: Syml(Tdmny ill T)
}leetho'enli: Piano S.iata 14 "Moonflight"
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons
Liqzt: Iting;trian Rhat,sndy I

Elghzeers, Cliss of 53

offers
an exai,~ -, ti-,
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On tile dltc shown below, thle H-oncyn ell
represe-nra.tiee, Mlr. H. T. Eckstrom, will
be In towvn to give you an idea of some
of the wonderful openings available in
the Honeywvell organization next June.

Positions wiil be available in Phila-
delphia, Minneapolis and Freeport, Ill.

They will involve design, develop-
ment and production of aeronautical
controls, heat controls, industrial instru-
ments and Alicro Switches. Research in
electronics, hydraulics, chemistry and
p!iysics will figure heavily in the orl;.

If you'd like to use your imagination
freely in any of these fields-and receive
good pay while doing it-be sure to
arrange an interview with Mr. Eckstrom
through your College Placement Bureau.

March 9th and 10th
M I N N E A P O L I 5

r H_ M tm y e .k, .&---4
W'EDNESDAY & THURSDAY

MARCH II & 12, 1953

For Infterview Informalion, Confacf Your
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICERo

t

MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-
monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

After ten months, the mnedical specialist reports
that he observed...

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterield.

A frw' A V_ __r~~n

ll!It 1 [gffli

Honeywell you

uppos~~~-~n~~f; 

,� ONVAUR'7,.�5wc

TALENTS TO D·EV@EL@O~P
T@A ROW"S AS RCRA FT

CONVAIR'S expanding interests in the fields of con-
ventional, unconventional, and nuclear-powered air-
craft offer exceptional opportonities for Engineering
Graduates.

J. E. GOODE

C. A. SAVAGE

of CONVAIR, Fort Worfh Division,
Will Be On Your Campus

#0e% 0 tonksR Sieaptifie EEldense
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